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BAY TREE CLUB ASSOCIATION, INC. 
A Corporation Not-for-Profit 

 
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETING 

April 17, 2021 
 

 
A REGULAR MEETING of the Board of Directors was held via Zoom Platform at 9:00 a.m. on 

Saturday, April 17, 2021. 

 

The meeting was called to order by President Edward Krugman at 9:00 a.m. 

 

Ms. Brito stated that the Notice of the Meeting was posted on the property and emailed to all Owners 

in accordance with the requirements of the Association Documents and Florida Statutes.  

 

Roll Call: A Quorum was present as follows: 

Edward Krugman, Jack Cherin, Stephen Horgan, Rachel O’Bryan, Barbara Parker, Scott 

MacKenzie, John Scherer 

 

Arvilla Brito, CAM, represented Progressive Community Management. 

 

Minutes of Previous Meeting:  Rachel O’Bryan made a motion, seconded by Barbara Parker, 

to waive the reading of the Minutes and approve the Meeting Minutes of February 20, 2021. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

 

REPORT OF OFFICERS: 

 

President: Mr. Krugman welcomed:  

• William Osborn & Teresa Hansen from Sarasota, who purchased A103 on April 12.  

• Javier & Sandra Bacerio from Miami, who purchased A106 on April 14 .  

• Existing Bay Tree Club Owner, David Glancy, who also purchased A504 on March 30. 

• John Kuchna from New Jersey, who purchased B403 on April 15.   

• Christopher & Carol Long from Minnesota, who purchased C505 on April 12.  

• There are two more Units set to close: B304 will close on April 23rd and C308 in May. 

Mr. Krugman extended thanks on behalf of the Board to: 

• Lou Phillips (B407) for the donation of the large bench in the Fountain Garden. 

• Keith and Linda Hite (B107) for their monetary donation to landscape beautification. 

• Marcy DeStefano (B501) and Kathy Stone (C405) for their landscaping help.  

• Margi Ryder (C206) and Bridget Reilly (C402) for continually cleaning the leaves out of the  

   fountain in the Fountain Garden. 

• Dave Oliver (C501) for his work on the vintage photos for the website. 

• Margi Ryder (C206) for her persistent follow-up with Sarasota County to fix the lights on our  

  crosswalk. 
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• Rose Northup, Marcia Bordeau, and Bill Sheets, three long-time renters who help out with  

  Landscaping. 

• Dave Lams, another long-time renter, who keeps the B pool deck clean of leaves on the  

  weekends.  

• Carol Anne Pearson (B502), John Scherer (A105) and Rachel O'Bryan (A503) for monitoring  

   parking passes during spring break 

Thank you, we appreciate all of you! A very special thank you to Barb Parker for all her work on 

the new Web Site which was released this month! 

 

Treasurer:  Mr. Horgan reported on the March 2021 financials. (See Report on Page #8)  

The Operating cash balance on 3/31/2021 amounted to $125,878 with cash reserves at $619,886.  Pooled 

Reserve Funds amounted to $488,420. There were no significant variances in the budget through March; 

however, Mr. Horgan reported there was an increase in Income +$2,348 due to new owner applications 

+$2,300. Tree maintenance budget is over budget by $2,850, but this is not out of line as the budget is 

spread evenly across the year. $1500 was spent from reserves to remove the A building Ficus tree which 

was disrupting plumbing. Water/sewer is $2,377 over budget or 16% due to higher occupancy in 2021- 

vs 2020 COVID onset. The 2020 tax return was completed on 3/31/21. The roof special assessment will 

be reported by Ms. Parker.  

 

Mr. Horgan stated that a  Committee Budget allocation is being worked on for each Board Member 

Committee. Each Committee will have the designated budget line items assigned to their Committee in 

order to monitor spending for the budget year. Mr. Horgan stated once it is finalized it will be sent to 

Committee Chairs for discussion, hopefully in a couple of weeks.  

 

The 2020 Audit is complete and was sent to the Board for review. 

 

 

Manager’s Report:  Ms. Brito presented the attached report. (See Report on Page #12)  

Ms. Brito will send an email to all Owners when the 2020 Audit is on the website. 

The Owners Directory has been updated and is also available on the website and will be updated 

with new owners as they close.  The new communications system One Call was used this past 

Monday with a message sent to all Owners’ phone numbers and emails and was very successful. 

The Spring Break parking passes for visitors and vendors has been successful and the roadside 

signs were a good deterrent to anyone not authorized to park.  The bi-annual air conditioning 

maintenance is in the process of getting set up by early May and dates will be communicated to 

all Owners. Ms. Brito stated there are currently 7 approved Scope of Work applications and work 

will start May 1st on some of them as permits are submitted. Turtle Season starts May 1st and 

preparations are underway to change lighting to be in compliance. The Waste Management issues 

continue with recycling bins not getting picked up for several days.  Waste Management stated 

this is due to a decrease in manpower.  Ms. Brito reported there is a waiting list for kayak storage 

which is being worked on by the Buildings Committee. There is a list of special projects that will 

be completed this summer. 
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Committee Reports  

Buildings, Cabanas & Docks: (Barbara Parker, Jack Cherin, John Scherer, Rachel 

O’Bryan) 

Ms. Parker reported on the kayak storage situation and stated this was not a budgeted item. The 

increase is due to new Owners who have kayaks. Ms. Parker stated there are kayaks not being 

used and a fee is being considered for kayak storage. A kayak ramp is also being considered. A 

kayak left in the water at the dock must be registered in the Office, have a low water slip assigned 

and must be securely tied in the water. 

 

Crosswalk lights still not working. County placed sign to cross at your own risk. 

 

Ms. Parker gave an update on the car theft in March. There has been no update from police, but 

they were very impressed with the security footage provided to them.  Ms. Parker stated all 

residents should lock car doors. 

 

Grounds (Landscaping): Barbara Parker, Rachel O’Bryan 

Ms. O’Bryan reported on the new plant bed behind the A building. St. Patrick’s Day, the green 

holiday, was a perfect day for residents’ green thumbs to fill in the flower bed where the Ficus 

tree used to be. Thank you to Megan Haddox, Libby Sloan, Bill and Rose for their assistance. 

Rose, a renter in A-206, brought expertise as a master gardener from Newport, RI. The flower bed 

is now a colorful mix of purple, pink, orange and green. The plants selected were gardenias for 

fragrance, panama roses for bringing butterflies, the cape honeysuckle for attracting 

hummingbirds, and others for year-round bloom. 

 

Ms. O’Bryan reported there was an active beehive in an oak tree near the C building which required 

removal in March. A beekeeper arrived in the evening to collect the queen bee and the rest of the hive. 

Ms. O’Bryan reported on recent damage to property.  There was no organized Baytree Club Easter egg 

hunt this year but there were several people, including renters, who organized them on the grounds.  

Ms. O’Bryan stated that while it was nice to see residents enjoying Baytree’s beautiful property, it 

appears that some of the participants, whether adults or children, were not very respectful. Several 

orchids were ripped out of trees, and thrown on the ground, bedding flowers were trampled, and 

branches of several flowering bushes were broken off and used apparently for sword fights! Ms. 

O’Bryan stated everyone needs to make sure that all guests are reminded to be gentle with their 

interactions with the landscaping. 

 

Insurance (Scott MacKenzie):  Mr. MacKenzie stated there has been no response from the USI 

group regarding them providing a comparison quote on the current flood insurance rates.   

Mr. MacKenzie stated this is good because it suggests that the rate we are getting from Wright 

National Flood Ins. through B&B is very competitive. The flood insurance has been renewed for a 

total of $111,356.  This rate keeps the current coverage amounts on the buildings.  This renewal 

amount is actually $3,627 less than what was estimated in September 2020. Even though it is a 

small difference, at least it is favorable.  The Property Insurance is up for renewal at the end of 

May.  Mr. MacKenzie stated the renewal rate should be received in the next couple of weeks.  
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It was planned for a 9.8% increase to $89,039.34, however Mr. MacKenzie stated due to a quieter 

hurricane season worldwide it is hoped to be less. 

 

Communications (Barbara Parker):  

Ms. Parker reported the website was successfully launched and to date 55 Owners have 

registered. An email will be sent out next week reminding Owners to register. 

 

 

Pools: (John Scherer): Mr. Scherer reported the pools have been challenging due to the increase 

of usage and tree pollen. The pools are being cleaned daily and are now under control. The broken 

pavers have been replaced at A pool and a light replaced. There is a chipped tile in the A pool 

which has been removed and will be replaced. 

 

Unfinished Business – Action Items: 

a) Boat Lift rule changes. Ms. Parker reviewed the proposed changes for boat lift rules (See Report on 

Page #13-changes are on Pages 14&15 and are noted in red)  

 

MOTION 19.97: Edward Krugman made a motion, seconded by Barbara Parker, to approve the 

modification of the Bay Tree Club Rules Book wording for Boat Lift and Liability Rules to 

further clarify the use of the maintenance requirements for currently acceptable self-supporting 

floating docks as presented.  The motion passed unanimously. 

 

Unfinished Business – Information Items: 

a) Update on Roof Project Budget: Ms. Parker presented an update on the roof project assessment (See 

Report on bottom of Page #15).     The previously reported surplus has been decreased by $11,656 

by the Auditors which is the amount of interest collected in 2020.  It was determined that the amount 

must go to Income in the year it was collected and cannot carryover as part of the surplus 

funds.  Because the roofing general ledgers accounts will be “closed” in 2021 after all assessment 

payments are received, the remaining interest for 2021 ($6,556) can still be considered as part of the 

surplus. The final remaining roofing budget is $136,048,50. 

 

b) Update on billing and payments for the Assessment: All Owners paying over 5- and 12-months hare 

paid up.  There are 5 owners left that are paying over 18 months and 1 of them is closing on their 

unit next week.   

 

c) Update from Committee on A/C vibration issues: Mr. O’Bryan (A503) presented the Committee’s 

Report (See Report on Page #16).  As stated at the last Board meeting, the Committee emailed a 

survey to Owners on the 5th Floor in order to evaluate the noise problem. There were enough 

Owners with noise and vibration issues and the Committee’s recommendation is to install spring 

mounts on all rooftop condensers. The request to get a written Engineer approval to remove clips 

from the bottom of AC units to allow the EVA vibration pads to absorb some vibrations failed. The 

manufacturer of the rooftop stands has an engineering firm which advised the Committee against 

removing the bottom clips and therefore this is not an option. 
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Mr. O’Bryan stated the Committee was authorized by the Board to spend up to $2500 for purchasing 

various spring mounts/ brackets to evaluate products. The Committee evaluated many different 

spring mount systems that are appropriate for hurricane areas and decided on a spring mount system 

made by Kinetics Noise Control called the Light Duty Rail (LDR) system. This is an integrated 

system which includes a mounting strut and is short at about 4 inches tall. It has been installed in 

Florida and the engineers at Kinetic Noise stated it meets wind load requirements for the hurricane 

zone and building heights. The Committee had multiple HVAC installers advise that using the LDR 

should not require cutting the coolant lines and replacing the electrical whips, except in a few 

instances. This is a significant cost savings. The Committee calculated a vibration noise reduction of 

about 95%+, although some frequencies will be as low as 85% noise reduction. Each condo has 

unique harmonics and different Hz. Mr. O’Bryan stated 5th floor condos will experience significant 

reductions in vibration noise. The Committee rejected 2 bids using other products and obtained 2 

bids specific to the LDR, one from Page Mechanical and the other from Aqua. Page is a large 

commercial contractor well experienced with this type of work. Aqua Air is Baytree Club’s current 

HVAC service provider which is less experienced with spring mounts but did a very good job on the 

HVAC portion of our roof remodel. The bids were dissimilar, and the Committee requested both 

companies revise the bids. 

 

Mr. O’Bryan stated before the Board chooses one of these companies to install LDRs for all 120 AC 

condensers, the Committee recommends a very limited pilot project of installing LDRs for just 2 AC 

condensers. If this pilot project achieves the expected noise reduction and the work passes 

inspection, then the recommendation is for the project to proceed. 

 

Mr. O’Bryan stated the Committee is recommending accepting the Page Mechanical proposal to 

install 2 LDRs for $3000, plus permitting fee and potential plumbing/electrical work. This would 

require additional funds be authorized, beyond the previously approved $2500. The Committee 

recommends deferring on the PE wind load certificates until it is decided to move forward with 

installation for all condensers. The Sarasota Permit is approximately $60. 

 

MOTION 19.98: Edward Krugman made a motion, seconded by Scott MacKenzie to approve 

the additional funds to the Roof Vibration Committee of $3,000 for the installation of two 

LDRs plus permit fee and a possible electrical/plumbing charge. The motion passed 

unanimously. 

 

d) Update on Siesta Key Coalition on Hotel Proposals on Siesta Key: Ms. O’Bryan presented an update 

on the hotel proposals (See Report on Page #22).   Ms. O’Bryan stated there are Four proposed 

hotels on Siesta Key: 

120 rooms on Old Stickney Point Rd. “South Bridge” area 

170 rooms on Calle Miramar and Beach Rd., Siesta Key Village area 

170 rooms at Siesta Key Beach Resort and Suites redevelopment on Ocean Blvd., Siesta Key Village 

area and 100 rooms at 5810 Midnight Pass Rd., old Wells Fargo location near Siesta Key Beach 

 

There is already an approved Hotel as part of Siesta Promenade:130 hotel rooms + 414 apartments + 

140K sq. ft. commercial space on Stickney Point Rd. just before the bridge. 

560 rooms on Siesta Key; with a total of 690  
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Ms. O’Bryan stated the SK Community Plan of 1999 was intended to monitor growth of Siesta Key. 

It was created by SK residents, County Planning and the County Commissioners and was the 

foundation for the later barrier island protections. The Future Land Use designates the barrier islands 

as a “unique land use category” stating that “density and intensity of future development must follow 

existing zoning.”  County regulations allow up to 13 dwelling units or 26 hotel rooms per acre on 

CG parcels. (A hotel room without a kitchen counts as half a unit.) These current hotel proposals 

seek double to quadruple the density presently allowed by code. This is the very type of intensity and 

density of future development from which the 1999 planners were protecting Siesta Key.  

The hotels seek various amendments to the County’s Comprehensive Plan to increase the residential 

density allowed for transient accommodations (hotels). The traffic study for the South Bridge 

development was conducted July 2020, low season and during a pandemic! There are an additional 

30 acres of CG zoned land on Siesta Key that could be developed similarly if these proposed hotels 

are permitted by the County. 

 

Siesta Key Coalition is a volunteer run organization dedicated to preserving the unique character, 

environment, and quality of life on Siesta Key. SK Coalition has formed a 501(c)(4) to raise funds 

for the legal fight against the development of large-scale hotels on Siesta Key. Estimated cost over 

the next year is $100,000. They are requesting donations and support.  They are asking residents on 

Siesta Key to put up a yard sign that the SK Coalition is distributing. An email will be sent to all 

Owners with the donation information. A link will be put on Baytree Club’s owner’s website. 

 

New Business – Action Items: 

a) Approval of 2020 Audit  

MOTION 19.99: Rachel O’Bryan made a motion, seconded by Stephen Horgan, to approve the 

2020 Audit. The motion passed unanimously. 

 

New Business – Information Items: 

a) Rules governing length and numbers of rentals: During Season and out of Season. Mr. Krugman 

stated the rule needs to be revised. An example would be an owner that rents unit for January through 

March to one tenant and they extend lease to the first week in April.  By current rules, the Unit Owner 

would not be allowed to rent the unit for the rest of April. Mr. Krugman is working on a proposed 

change for the next Board meeting. 

 

b) Appropriate Conduct – Mr. Krugman stated there have been recent incidents of Owners getting into 

verbal altercations on parking due to an Owner not following parking rules. Mr. Krugman asked all 

Owners to be respectful. 

 

COMMENTS FROM OWNERS:  

• Security on weekends – Board did not budget and it was researched and is expensive. 

• Entrance gates – this will be researched. 

• Kayaks at slips and need for insurance. Kayaks must be registered in the Office, and a low 

water slip assigned. No proof of insurance is required. 

• Shower B valve pool stuck on hot position. This has been fixed. 

https://www.heraldtribune.com/story/news/local/sarasota/2021/01/11/residents-slam-effort-fast-track-large-siesta-key-hotel-proposals/6623944002/
https://www.heraldtribune.com/story/news/local/sarasota/2021/01/11/residents-slam-effort-fast-track-large-siesta-key-hotel-proposals/6623944002/
http://siestasand.net/traffic-analysis-completed-on-proposed-south-siesta-key-expansion/
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• Estate sale requested. This is a security issue, and many people will be on the property.  The 

recommendation is to advertise the furnishings on craigs list 

• Request on information to be on the Board. Board terms expire in January. Terms are up 

with 2-year terms staggered 

• Are dogs allowed at beach?  Not allowed, county rule 

• Dog sign is covered and being blocked. This will be corrected. 

• The issuance and enforcement of parking passes for all residents and visitors are necessary 

and it is important for Owners to realize that it might be an inconvenience, but it is in 

everyone’s best interest for security reasons 

• New Owners welcome event 

• Young adults swimming in pool in underwear. Remind residents that proper attire is 

required. 

• Request for door lock code okay to be used.  It is allowed but code must be provided to 

Office. Recommendation to put spare key in Unit Locker in case battery dies. 

 

 

Meeting adjourned at 10:55 a.m. 

 

 

Arvilla Brito, LCAM 

Respectfully Submitted April 17, 2021 

 


